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Dog Fighting ReFoRm, exotic AnimAls top pRioRities AgAin in 2010

IS YOUR ADDRESS PRINTED INCORRECTLY?
ARE YOU RECEIVING DUPLICATE MAILINGS?

For the past two legislative sessions, the Alliance has
made progress towards passing a bill that would bring
help to the victims of dog fighting. We have also worked
to bring Missouri into the mainstream of exotic animal
regulations. Both priority issues have been buoyed by
highly publicized accounts of animal tragedies within our
home state. Unfortunately, the dramatic news stories
keep coming and we hope the 2010 Legislative Session
will be the time for passage of overdue reforms.

PLEASE LET US KNOW.

In 2007, Michael Vick’s dog fighting conviction raised
the national consciousness. In 2008, the news of a
Stoddard County, Missouri dog fighting ring brought
home the need for serious dog fighting reform here at
home. During the summer of 2009, the largest dog
fighting raid in U.S. history was conducted, in which
Missouri was featured prominently.
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Fortunately for the more than 400 tortured dogs that
were rescued in this most recent federal raid, the
U.S. District Court was permitted to make a timely
decision about the fate of these dogs (adoption, foster
care, rehabilitation, etc.). In contrast, as a result of the
Missouri General Assembly’s failure to pass dog fighting
reforms, our state law still requires the victim dogs to
be held until all criminal proceedings are resolved. If
charges are brought now in Missouri state court, the
seized animals must often remain in isolation for many
months and even years!
Sen. Jane Cunningham (R-St. Louis) and Sen. Scott
Rupp (R-Wentzville) have filed bills (SB-632 and
SB-664, respectively) which would allow a judge to
hold a disposition hearing within 30 days of seizure to
determine what happens to the dogs that are seized.
Dog fighting is the only such animal cruelty crime that
is currently exempted from this procedure in Missouri.
We also expect that proposed legislation will attempt
to increase the penalty for repeat spectators at a dog
fight, an important tool for cracking down on this barbaric
“sport”.
Another top legislative priority for the Alliance will be to
continue the push for some regulation of large carnivores

and other
dangerous,
exotic animals.
Missouri is
significantly
weaker than
the laws of all
eight bordering
states regarding
the private
ownership of
2009 Dog Fighting Bust
such animals;
Photo courtesy Humane Society of Missouri
as a result,
Missouri has
become a haven for disreputable owners and a hub for
illegal sales of these animals.
Our cause was highlighted in 2008 by the tragic case of
Roy Elder, who lost a leg after a tiger attacked him at
the “Wesa-A-Geh-Ya” exotic animal facility in Warrenton.
The Wesa-A-Geh-Ya accident, combined with another
tiger attack at “Predator World” in Branson last year,
served as vivid examples of why public safety demands
some legal standards for owners of large carnivores.
We hope to remind legislators of these tragic incidents,
highlighting the need for regulation that discourages
irresponsible owners, promotes public safety and
requires better living conditions for these magnificent
animals.
More alarming news about exotic animals was reported
in the second half of 2009, including a nationally
publicized story of a horrific chimpanzee attack, which
traced the chimp’s roots back to a Missouri breeder,
an investigation into a Stone County family that kept a
poisonous cobra in the bedroom of their young child, and
just this past November, inspectors raised new concerns
regarding the conditions at Predator World.
Rep. Mike Sutherland (R-Warrenton), a continued
advocate for large carnivore legislation, has filed his bill
again for the 2010 session (HB-1288). This proposal
creates a comprehensive set of standards for owning
lions, tigers, and bears, requiring liability
Continued On Page 6...
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the Alliance protects animals
from abuse, neglect and
exploitation by monitoring and
facilitating the passage of
animal welfare laws, thereby
enhancing the quality of life for
people and animals in Missouri.

FUndInG

the Alliance is a 501 (c)(4)
nonprofit and receives no
United way, government
or corporate funding. the
organization depends on
donations from concerned
and passionate individuals
to fund its animal welfare
education and legislative
efforts. Because we are a
lobbying organization, gifts
to the Alliance are not tax
deductible.
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P.O. Box 300036
st. Louis, MO 63130
314-994-1000
toll Free: 1-877-444-6225

e-Mail

mail@maal.org

website

www.maal.org
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president’s Corner
Much has been happening around the Missouri Alliance for Animal Legislation during
the past few months. I have assumed the position of President of the Alliance Board of
Directors succeeding Bob Hull. I was formerly involved with the Alliance during the
cockfighting campaign, for several strategic planning sessions, and on the board
during the Alliance restructuring efforts a few years ago. I am looking forward to leading
a newly invigorated Alliance over the next couple of years and sincerely seek your
support and feedback.
The most exciting news is that the Alliance has a new Executive
Director, Ginger Steinmetz, who began work on November 16,
2009. Ginger resides in Jefferson City and has been familiar with
the Alliance for many years. She has eighteen years of
lobbying experience and nine years of experience in association
management. She lobbied for the Association of Rural Electric
cooperatives and served in the Governor’s office as Assistant
Director of Legislative Affairs. She then formed Steinmetz
Consulting, LLC and has represented many clients in the Capitol
Ginger and “Lena”
through the years. She brings a wealth of experience and
knowledge of the legislative process to the Alliance. Ginger also
shares a passion for animals having served on the board and chairing many
fundraising activities for the Heart of Missouri Humane Society in Jefferson City. She
has also rescued and found loving homes for many animals in need. We are anxiously
awaiting her contributions to improving animal welfare laws in the State of Missouri.
Please join with us in welcoming Ginger to our organization.
The Alliance has been preparing for the upcoming 2010 session of the Missouri
Legislature which begins January 6th. Our Legislation Planning Committee is working
with our lobbyist and legislative director on plans for the session. Key focus and main
emphasis will be on passage of the dog fighting bill. We will continue to focus our efforts
on securing laws regarding the registry and regulation of dangerous exotic animals.
Although passage of these bills will not be easy, we are optimistic that we can make
significant progress during the coming year.

dan Mickelson, President
ed throop, Vice President
nancy Grove, secretary
diann Valenti, treasurer
Brook dubman
debbie Hill
robert Hull
Mary Paulsell
theresa williams

We need your continued support both financially and through continued contact with
your State Senator and Representative to help make a success of our efforts to
enact, strengthen and protect Missouri’s animal welfare laws. Please consider making a
donation today to support our 2010 legislative efforts. An envelope is enclosed for your
convenience.

Ginger steinmetz
executive director

Lobby Day anD Humane Day 2010

Amy Cox
Outreach Coordinator
John Coffman
Legislative director
sanford Pomerantz
Peter ruger
Alliance Co-counsel
the Alliance speaks may be reproduced in whole or in part
with the prior written permission of the Alliance. Materials
must be credited to the Alliance speaks, Missouri Alliance for
Animal Legislation.©2005 MAAL
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Thank you.
Dan Mickelson
Board President

on Tuesday, January 26, the alliance will hold its annual Lobby Day in Jefferson City.
Lobby Day provides a chance for our supporters to network with others that care
about animal welfare issues, and visit face-to-face with their legislators to discuss
the alliance’s legislative agenda for the 2010 session.
mark your calendars early for Humane Day 2010 which will be held Tuesday, april
20. Visit www.maal.org or watch for the alliance’s monthly e-newsletters for more
information.
Let your voice be heard in Jefferson City and let your legislators know animal
welfare issues are important to you! Please mark your calendars today for Lobby
Day and Humane Day.

DON’T MISS THE 7 ANNUAL
“OPEN YOUR HEART” CELEBRATION
TH

Save the date of Sunday,
February 21, 2010, for the “Open
Your Heart” fundraising event
in St. Louis at Harry’s Downtown
Restaurant. A Roaring 20’s
theme will set the stage as we
celebrate the Alliance’s 20th
anniversary! Put on your spiffiest
rags and fluffiest boas and join
us for a swingin’ good time. You
won’t want to miss an evening of
surprises and special moments
including presentation of the
Alliance’s prestigious Grace
Korsan Award to Nancy H. Grove,
electing a new pet to be the
“Face of the Alliance” for 2010,
and much, much more. Tickets
start at $75.00 per person. For
more information about the
event or to request an invitation,
contact us at mail@maal.org or
314-361-3944.

Grrrrr! It’s the Mardi Growl
Maskgrrrade Ball again!
The Alliance gears up to laissez les bontemps roullez again!
On Friday, February 12, the Alliance will hold its second annual Mardi Growl
Maskgrrrade Ball! This year’s event will again feature great entertainment,
fabulous food and drink, and great silent and live auction packages!
Mark your calendars today! We will be sending more information and
some sneak previews soon!
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Holiday Card Fundraiser
As an avid supporter of the Alliance, Framations Custom Framing & Art Gallery
is proud to once again host the Holiday Card fundraiser for the Missouri
Alliance for Animal Legislation! All of the card designs were created by local
artist and Alliance supporter, Ken Farris. Card prices are only $15 per 10 pack.
Order online at www.framations.com/maalshop.html or purchase in person at
Framations Art Gallery located at 218 North Main, St Charles, MO 63301. Need
directions? Call Framations at 636-724-8313.

pool paWs

“lions and tigers and
puppy mills … oh my!”
misery in missouri 2009 tour

The “Lions and Tigers and Puppy Mills...Oh My!” Misery in Missouri
2009 toured the state of Missouri from April through September of 2009. The art
exhibition, sponsored by the Missouri Alliance for Animal Legislation in conjunction
with Framations Art Gallery, helped educate our legislators and the public about
the need for better animal welfare legislation. The goal of the exhibit was to shed
light on current animal welfare legislation in the state of Missouri through a visual
means.
Over 80 peices of artwork were submitted for the juried exhibition. The jury judged
The Best of Show was awarded to St Charles artist,
the pieces based on the quality of the artwork and how well, not only the artwork,
Ken Farris for his piece, “On Our Way to a Better Day”
but also the artist’s statement related to the theme of the exhibition. Thirty eight
and is also featured now on the 2009 Alliance T-shirts.
pieces were juried into the tour and the top ten received special recognition.
The Best of Show was awarded to St Charles artist, Ken Farris for his piece, “On
Our Way to a Better Day” and is also featured now on the 2009 Alliance T-shirts. The other Top 10 artists were: Carolyn
Schlueter (St Charles), Melanie Coy (Cape Girardeau), Diana Saffo Bono (Lake St Louis), Jill Flinn (Glasgow), Suzanne
Lowry (Swansea), Stephanie Hulsey (Washington), A. Wilson (Florissant), Ron Odenthal (St Louis), & Nancy Young (Lake
St Louis). The rest of the juried artists were: Vicki Odenthal (St Louis), Daniel Hood (Columbia), Corey Brown (Springfield),
Becky Millinger (St Genevieve), Serena Boschert (St Charles), Tom Skeen (St Peters), Janice Coffman (Columbia), Marion
Brickner (St Louis), Larissa Rook (Belgrade), Jessica Dreyer (St. Charles), Linda Green-Metzler (Chesterfield), Phil Kline
(Gladstone), Mary Sue Moslanka (Brentwood), Sam Mills (St Charles), Ann Combs (St Peters), Jennica Abrams (Olivette),
Sena Carroz (New London) and Stephen Eidson (Roach).

Summer ended with a splash again this year for some
lucky dogs and their humans with six fun filled and
refreshing Pool Paws for Humane Laws pool parties.
Our thanks and appreciation to the following community
pools who participated to make this another successful
year: Two events at McNair Pool in St. Charles, Kirkwood
Aquatic Center also hosted two events, Splash at
Wabash in Ferguson and Alligator’s Creek Aquatic
Center in O’Fallon. Half of the entry fees were generously
contributed to the Alliance to support the 2010 legislative
activities.

The show consisted of original artwork created especially in support of the cause of animal
welfare shedding light on current legislation affecting Missouri animals. The range of artists
reflected the diversity of art practices, and united them into one theme: A voice to the
thousands of Missouri animals who cannot speak for themselves. An artist’s statement
accompanied each piece to add another dimension to this provocative and compelling exhibit.

A special thanks to Jan Myers who not only planned
and coordinated the events, but served as official
mcnair pool in st. Charles
dog life guard and referee at all the swims. We also
acknowledge and express our gratitude to the wonderful volunteers who help make the dog swims possible.
Next year the Alliance hopes to increase the number of pools that participate in Pool Paws for Humane Laws
throughout the state. If your municipality would like to offer this special event to your community members,
please contact the Alliance at 314-361-3944.
...Continued From Page 1
insurance, caging restrictions, and other requirements
to ensure that these animals are treated well and
public safety is protected. Last year’s bill was studied
extensively and revised by the House Agriculture
Policy Committee before passing by a 10-2 vote, and
then going on to pass the House by a vote of 145 to 9.
Unfortunately, it was stalled in the Senate.
Additionally, Sen. Tom Dempsey (R-St. Charles) will
re-file his bill, requiring basic registration by owners
of various dangerous, wild animals, allowing better
monitoring by law enforcement and discouraging the
mistreatment of these animals. This bill would require
that each dangerous animal be equipped with a
microchip or other reliable ID device. To protect public
safety, contact between the animals and the public
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would be prohibited.
The Alliance is the only Missouri organization
exclusively lobbying in Jefferson City for animal
welfare. The momentum we have built over the
past few years is a result of the participation in
the legislative process by our supporters and the
persistent work of our lobbying team. We need your
continued help to push these important bills across the
finish line in 2010. We cannot do it without you!
The legislative session begins January 6, 2010. For
information regarding animal legislation, visit our
website for details and important updates on all the
bills we are tracking at www.maal.org. Or contact us
at 314-994-1000 or toll free at 1-877-444-6225.

Lake St Louis Artist, Diana Saffo Bono, with her
artwork, Black & White, came to Jefferson City
to help educate the legislators thru her artwork.
(Photo courtesy of Carolyn Schlueter)

We kicked off the tour on Humane Day at the Capitol with an exhibition of the Top 10 works
in the show. The entire exhibition was then on display at the Dunklin Gallery in Jefferson City.
The exhibition went to the Kansas City Pet Expo, the Art Center Gallery in Wasington, MO,
the St Charles Fashion Week Expo, and finally to Framations Art Gallery in St Charles, MO.
In St Louis, reporter Sharon Stevens interviewed Nancy Grove and Amy Wilson for the KSDK
news and in Washington, MO, the exhibition was featured on the entire front page of the
Washington Missourian newspaper!

The exhibition helped educate thousands of people about the Alliance’s work and the need for their involvement regarding
animal welfare laws in Missouri. If you missed the exhibition, you can view it online at: www.framations.com/LTPM_09.html.

St Charles Expo exhibit of LTPM (Photo courtesy of Carolyn Schlueter)
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We salute recent Contributors
Henry Voegtli the “Face of the Alliance”

LEGISLATIVE CIRCLE
($5,000 or above)
Anonymous
Nancy Grove
Shirley Sostman
SPEAKER ($2,500 - $4,999)
Bob and Alexandra Hull
Ed and Connie Throop
FLOOR LEADER
($1,000 - $2,499)
Joe Hanon
Dan and Sandy Mickelson
Susan Taylor
Thelma Zalk
LOBBYIST ($500 - $999)
Janice Christiansen
Mary Ferguson
Laurie and Scott Livingston
ADVOCATE ($250 - $499)
Sheila Carroll
Jean Childers
David Cosgrove
Patrick Hardman
Simons Jewelers
Ward and Sarah Newman
Nancy Shepherd
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PROTECTOR ($100 - $249)
Richard and Cornelia Aversa
Diane Bishop
Melody and Irv Boime
Julie Bono
Jason Brown
Richard and Mary Beth Brown
Dianne Carlile
Ken DeNeal, Sr.
Su Estes
Cindy Farris
Michael Hall
Debra Hargraves
Jim and Kim Hedlesten
Katharine Hunvald
Katie and Don Klingler
Leanne Martin
Thomas Morhaus
Harlan and Anne Pals
Steven and Jacqueline Rouff
JoAnn Stephan
Todd and Valerie Terry

the following list of donors includes donations received from June 2, 2009 through october 15, 2009.
We apologize for any errors or omissions. please call 314.361.3944 to make corrections.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Touhill
Kathleen Walsch-Shelli
Gary White
Coralee Williams
Peggy Wilson
Kathryn Wirth
Wisconsin Puppy Mill Project, Inc.
FRIEND (up to $99)
Anonymous
Ramona Allen
American Parkinson Disease Association
John Anderle
Animal Protective Association of Missouri
Stephen and Paula Archer
Richard and Ghiziana Arndt
Terri Arscott
Lisa Ashley
Jane Avery
Richard and Palmeta Baier
John and Carol Barry
Sheila Beck
Charles Bell
Janette Boehm
Kim Border
Matthias and Laci Bostick
Janie Brandel
Beverly Brickey
Jill Brown
Keith and Carolyn Carey
Iris Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carroll
Janice Chilton
Jeanne Clauson
Marion Commerford
Linda Cottrell
Stephen Disch
James Drane
Ron and Theresa Dulinsky
Danny Duncan
Sondra English
Carmen Federowich
Kathleen Foland
Friends of Imperial Crown Pet Cemetery
John Gaal
Marilyn Gaffney
Narbeli Galindo
Gary and Lillian Giessow
Brittany and Tyler Glenn
Gennifer Glenn
Catherine Griffiths
Martha Grove
Michael Guyer

Karla Hader
Laura Haney
Phyllis Hanicke
Bertha Hargrove
Kay Harper
Michele Harris
Michael and Dawn Harrod
Kimberly Heft
Russell and Millie Hill
Grady Hockersmith
Kathleen Horgan
Annette Huber
Marilyn Hunt
Sandra Jannick
Vicki Johnson
Lewis Jones
James Jourdain
Jim Kelly
Madonna Kennedy
Wallace and Jane King
Jeff Kinman
David Kious
Theresa and Carl Kleusch
Matt Knauer
Dorothy and Bob Knipfel
Dianna Kohlenberger
Ann Korschgen
Keith and Jennifer Kulich
Adrienne Lambath
Cliff and Judy LaMotte
Dennis and Elaine Lang
Mary Lovelace
Ryan and Linda Lozano
Karen Luning
Brad and Michelle Marcellus
Susan Marshall
Joseph and Dianne Marzaloes
Sally McCarthy
Judith McCue
Naomi McDonald
Jean McIntosh
Joan McKenna Rijswijk
Jo Ellen Meier
Kim Mester
Joshua Millan
Shannon Miller
Kaci Moran Pose
Danielle Mullis
Carleen Peitzmeyer
Dr. and Mrs. Julio Perez
Sharon Pettus
Wendy Pickel
Carole Pitzer

Nathan Plumb
Donna Poe
Bob and Sharon Polkinghorne
Lauren Praechter
Jean Racowsky
Gail Reissen
Ann Renshaw
Lon Robinson
Jan Rogers
Georgyan and Bob Russell
Mary Lee Ryan
Trudy Sample
Tanya Sanger
Mary Jo Schaffer
Sara Schneider
Adele Sellers
DeAnn Sharpless
Donna Shaw
Lila Shepley
Joan Shewmake
Victoria Siegel
Spirit of St. Louis Samoyed Club
Jason Springer
Kelli Stanley
Janice Starke
Dr. Wayne Steckelberg
Charles and Verla Sullivan
Johnny and Kimberly Tabales
Sharon Tash
John and Kim Thompson
Danielle Thomson
Lois Tomazi
Heidi Tracer
Bree Urech-Boyle
Al and Diann Valenti
Nancy Van Dillen
Charles Vreeland
J. Pat Wall
Jennifer Weigel
Lisa Welborn
Shannon Wells
Julia Wescott
Sandy Wetzler
Kristi Williams
Burt and Dorie Wilner
Robin Zeplin
Emily Zimmerman
Gifts in Honor of….
The Dubman Family by the American
Parkinson Disease Association
Macy’s 10th Birthday by Julie Bono
Melissa Dubman by Sheila Carroll

Diann Valenti by Sheila Carroll
Susan Taylor’s Birthday by Nancy Grove
Diann Valenti by Nancy Grove
All abused pets and animals by Michael Hall
Fred Peil by Lila Shepley
Amy Wilson by JoAnn Stephan
Gifts in Honor of Companions….
Gatsby Throop by Ed and Connie Throop
Rambo by Emily Zimmerman
Gifts in Memory of…
Grace Korsan by Janice Christiansen
Betty Ketterer by Friends of Imperial Crown
Pet Cemetery
Robert J. McCarthy by Sally McCarthy
Gifts in Memory of Companions…
Looner by Janice Chilton
June Bug by Linda Cottrell
Melanie Paulsell
by Nancy Grove & Diann Valenti
Minnie by Debra Hargraves
Tabitha and Lucky
by Dorothy and Bob Knipfel
Rosie by Kim Mester
Max Long by Ann Renshaw
Molly, Missy, Maggie and Tiger
by Mary Lee Ryan
My beloved pets by Joan Shewmake
Thank you to the following individuals for
your in-kind donations since
June 1, 2009:
Art Center, Washington, Mo.
Brook and Melissa Dubman
Framations Art Gallery
John Forti
Tom Hannegan
Stephanie Hulsey
Stewart Preston
Dotty Storer
Amy Wilson
2009 Poker for Pooches In-Kind Donors
Big League Events
Bonefish Grill
Boulevard Brewing Company
Brookside Barkery and Bath
Buffalo Wild Wings
Cardinal Hill Golf Course

Close Quarters at Johnny C’s
College Basketball Experience
Corner Cocktails
D’Bronx Pizza
Fox and Hound
Frontera’s
FUEL
Glenwood Arts Theater
Harpo’s
Houlihan’s
Irezumi
Jazz Louisiana Kitchen
Jerry’s Sports Shop
K9 Closet
Kansas City Chiefs
Kansas City Royals
Kathleen Kastner
Latteland
Llewelyn’s
Nick and Jake’s
Noodles and Co.
Old Chicago
Old Town Pizza
Pete and Mac’s
Pride of Kansas City
Sarpino’s Pizza
Screenland Theater
Spa Azure
Spin Pizza
St. Andrew’s Golf Course
Sunset Grill
The Other Place
Three Women and An Oven
Tivoli Theater
Toad’s Perk and Pub
Vintage Stock
Wil Jenny’s
World War I Museum
Zen Massage
The Alliance is in need of the following
items immediately! Please consider
donating one of the items below!
• Canopy for the Alliance to use at
community events
• Printing services
• Auction items or gift certificates for
fundraising events
• Promotional items to give away at Alliance
information tables
Call 314.361.3944 for delivery assistance.
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